Factsheet (HCPSL 202202)
Adding a Farm Layer to a Mobile Device for Use in Google Earth
Download your farm .KML/.KMZ file from the Wilmar Grower Web to your smartphone or
Tablet.
Log into the Wilmar Grower Web.
Go to: MAPS – DATA.

Agree to Wilmar’s terms and conditions.
Click on the .zip file to download.

When the file has downloaded, click on Open file.

Click on the Menu (the three vertical dots).

Choose Extract.
The .zip file contains a .kmz file and a shapefile.

Click on the .kmz file.
Open with Google Earth.

Google Earth
The .kmz file will open Google Earth, showing the cane block boundaries.
Click on the indicated icon to zoom to your location in Google Earth.
You are the blue dot and the transparent area around the blue dot is the location error. Meaning that you
are somewhere within that transparent blue area.
Tap inside a block boundary and information about that cane block appears.
Click on the Hamburger icon (three horizontal lines) to open a Properties
menu.

Properties is where changes can be made to projects, and active projects
can be changed.
In Projects different data (called Projects) can be made visible or invisible.

An open eye icon says that a particular
KML dataset is visible, while three
vertical dots says that the data is not
visible in Google Earth.
Click on the three dots and a menu opens to make data visible, hidden, or
to remove the data from Google Earth all together. This does not remove
the data from your device, rather it is no longer available in Google Earth.
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